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73 Hardy Street, Dover Heights, NSW 2030

Bedrooms: 7 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Type: House
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Commanding incredible panoramic views incorporating the Harbour Bridge and city, this architecturally designed luxury

residence promotes a sophisticated lifestyle of exceptional comfort and outstanding quality. Unfolding across a multitude

of levels, it amalgamates generous proportions, abundant natural lighting and state-of-the-art appointments to create a

wonderful environment for growing families. This once-in-a-lifetime property also promises stunning indoor/outdoor

living and entertaining zones, a gourmet cooking experience with a premium kitchen, a selection of sumptuous bedrooms

with ample space for guests and extended family, designer bathrooms throughout, as well as a private gym and media

room. Additional highlights include ducted air conditioning, gas fireplaces, an outdoor kitchenette, a quality home security

system plus a secure double garage. It claims an elevated block in a dress-circle location, only minutes to everyday

necessities including vibrant shopping precincts.- 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, DLUG- Expansive multi-level floorplan

occupying 537sqm presents an abundance of living space with superb warmth and privacy- Perfectly crafted interiors are

beautifully enhanced by high ceilings, premium finishes and natural light- Impressive outdoor spaces includes an elevated

balcony, poolside alfresco setting and rooftop terrace- Gourmet stone island kitchen has gas/electric cooktops, integrated

appliances and large walk-in pantry- Versatile selection of six sumptuous bedrooms, work from home office/change room,

built-in wardrobes- Incredibly sized main bedroom unveils luxurious full ensuite, large walk-in robe plus parents' retreat-

Total of three designer bathrooms and guest powder room, all are appointed with high quality fixtures- Well equipped

outdoor kitchenette/pizza oven, private gym/retreat, swimming pool offers electric cover- Ducted air conditioning,

multiple gas log fireplaces, ducted vacuum system, Rinnai Infinity gas system- State-of-the-art home security, alarm

system, video intercom, lift access, CrimSafe screens and CCTV- Automated security gate and double garage, ample

driveway parking plus abundant storage throughoutIn conjunction with Warren Ginsberg Ray White Double Bay


